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§ 1. Introduction
This paper is a continuation of my previous paper [14] of the
same title, where I gave detailed accounts of homotopy types of a
A^-complex and of some special A^-complex. They are completely
determined by their cohomology groups, some homomorphisms μ, Δ,
defined among them, and Steenrod's squaring operations, so that their
homotopy invariants should be also determined by them. Homotopy
type problems and related subjects are dealt with in this paper.
First, the exact sequence of J.H.C. Whitehead [4] is generalized in
order to compute formally Γ
w+1(0), Γw+2(0) (§3) under some restrictions
in dimensions. In case of cohomotopy groups this is accomplished by
M. Nakaoka to get a generalization of the exact sequence of Spanier
(refer to [15]). Utilizing this, we can compute up to group extension
homotopy groups τr
w+1(P), τrw+2(P) of a polyhedron P with vanishing
homotopy groups τti (P) = 0 for each i <^ n. This calculation suggests
us to compute combinatorially π
n+l (P), πn+2 (P) of an A^-cόmplex and
also π
n+2 of a special kind of polyhedron (see §6). The study of
reduced complexes in my previous paper and of J.H.C. Whitehead's
secondary boundary operations (see § 4) enables us to solve thoroughly
how τr
w+1(P)* , τrn+2(P) of an -Aϋ-complex are computed by the aids of
homology groups, of Steenrod's squaring homomorphisms, and of some
homomorphisms μ, Δ, (see §5), and also to get the way of calculation
of Γ
n+ιCP)f ΓW+2OP) In §6 we restate concisely the results of my
previous paper [14] through this sequence.
Until § 6 we assume n >> 3, or n > 2.
We proceed to attack more complicated lower dimensional cases
related to the subjects discussed till § 6. Recently Hirsch [16] gave a
very elegant expression of the kernel of the homomorphism ί : ?r3 (P) ->
\ where P is a simply connected polyhedron without 2-dimensional
* Yukawa Fellow.
%ί I have been informed of the existence of Hilton's paper on π
w+ι(P) through Chang's
paper.
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torsion. In § 7 we calculate the fourth homotopy group of a polyhedron
whose third homotopy group vanishes besides Hirsch's assumptions on
P. This is a step towards the solution of homotopy type problems of
lower dimensional cases. Finally, calculations such as π
sn
_2 (Sn v SM),
which are utilized in course of our discussions, are studied in preparation
for my forthcoming paper. I hope, I shall come back shortly to the
homotopy type of a five dimensional simply connected polyhedron in
connection with brilliant results obtained recently by N. Shimada.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to my teacher Astuo
Komatsu for his constant encouragements during this study, and I
thank Mr. M. Nakaoka for his kind criticisms.
§2. Generalization of the exact sequence of J.H.C. Whitehead
Let K be a connected CW-complex and let e° be a 0-cell, which
is taken to be a base point of all the homotopy groups. Let
Cp(q) = 7rp+q(K*,K*-^ and Ap(q) = 7rp+q(K*),
where Kr denotes the r-skelton of K. Then, let us consider the follow-
ing sequence designated by (C9A)(q)
A f \ 7»(0) ri f \ $»W A ( < J*-ιW
 n f ^> Ap(q} — > Cp(q) — > Ap^ (q) — > Cp^(q) >
, where βp(q} is the homotopy boundary operator and jp(q) is the relativi-
zation. Evidently £„ ($>;, (0) = 0 . If we put ip^l(q^βp(q')'=-dp(q)9
\ye have three groups Hp(q)9 Fp(q), Tlp(q) as follows;
Hp(q) = Zp(q)\Bp(q\ where Zp(q) is the kernel of dp(q\ and Bp(q)
is the image of dp+l(q};
Γp (q} is a kernel of jp (q)
• Hp(q) = Ap(q) \Dp(q\ where Dp(q) is the image of βp^(q\ As
J.H.C. Whitehead defined the exact sequence in [4], we have the
following exact sequence ^  (K) with three operations S3, $, %},
\rf.
 (πΛ g^i^j p r^ 3* c^) . , a* c^) „ , ®»wr (πΛ ^• —> tip+ ^q) — > l p(q) > 11 p(q) >ttp(q) — >L n-iw) >
It is obvious that Σo(^) is the sequence of J.H.C. Whitehead used in
[4]. It is also verified through an analogous way as is shown in [4]
that Σ7C/Γ) is a homotopy invariant of K. Then we have several
formal properties
Theorem 1.
(2.1)
 Pp(q): Γpfo) ^  Π^te+1),
(2.2) Πp(0} ^ τrp(K\ where πp(K) denotes the p-dimensional
homotopy group of K.
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(2. 3) rγ(tf) ==' 0 for each p k n ,
Π;j,(g) =±= 0 for each p <: n—1 ,
if Tt^K) vanishes for each i<^n.
(2.4) // K is aspherical in dimension less than n and if q<,p — 4 and
q<Min. (p— 3, n— 1)— 2, we have
Pp(q)9 §p(K9p«^^Hp(q)9
where &p(K,pn+Q} is the p dimensional howwlogy group of K with the
(p + q) dim. homotopy group pp+q of p-dim. sphere as its coefficient group.
Proof. (2. 1), (2. 2) are direct consequences of definition. (2*3) can
be easily verified from the- fact that K is of the same homotopy type
as a complex, the (n— l)-skelton of which is a single point. In order
to prove (2.4) we show that Cp(q} ^&p(K9pp+q}9 if 2<Min. (p-2, w-1)
—2 and q<p — 3, where &P(K, pp+q} denotes the p -dim. chain group
with pp+q as its coefficient group. Let tt be an arc joining in Kp~l the
base point e° to a point on the boundary of a p-cell σf and let £p be
the union \J(tt+σ^. Then we have a triad (Jfp; 8*, JP"1). Let us
» . ' • • • • . .
consider the sequence
If i S p-2, we have ^ (Kp-1} s* τet (Kp~l, έpy and πi (Kp~1}^ τti (K), so
that π , (Kp~\ <?*) = 0 for i^Min. (p-2, w-1). In virtue of a main
theorem of triad it is seen that (Kp 6p,K*~r) is (p+ g-fl) -connected if
p+q+l<LMm. (p—2,n—T)+p—l. Therefore, we have
7rp+q(8p^p}^7tM(Kp9Kp^9
if q <:Min. (p— 2, n— 1)— 2. Furthermore, if q <ίp— 3, we have
^+, (£", έp} ^ x,^ (V SΓ ^ --^ Σ ^ -i C^?""1} = Σ TJH-* (Sf). where the
. ί , i ί
last iromorphism is established' by suspension. Thus we have ϊp;
7rp+Q(Kp9Kp~^^&p(K,frp+q) if q<UiiL(p-29n-l}-2 and q<p-3.
Now let us consider the following diagram, J
If g^Min. (p — 3, n—1)—2 and q <p—4, ip_l9ip, and ip+1 are all
isomorphisms onto. As is easily seen, we have
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dp+i (<?) = I, (9> &.-H («) = t;1- 3p n (9> *„+ 1
3, (9) = ip-ι (9> & (9) = i ii 3, (9> »„
Thus, ap (#), 3j,+1 (g) may be regarded as ordinary homological boundary
operators. Notice that coefficient groups are identified by isomorphisms
by suspension, when homological boundary operators §p+1(9), 3* (9)
considered. This proves
§3. Formal calculations of ΓB+1(0), ΓM+2(0).
In this section we assume that K is a connected complex aspherical
in dimensions less than n. Then we have
(3.1) Γ
κ
_1(0) = 0, ΓM(0) = 0 from (2. 3).
It is seen from (2. 4) that if n>,5, we have
where / denotes the group of integers. Let us consider the sequence
, then we have &. (1) : Π. (1) « HB (1) from Γw (1) = Γ ,^ (1) = 0 . Since
PM+1(0): ΓM+1(0) * Πn(l) from (2.1) and since «•„(!): ©..(Jf,/,) = ^ .(1),
for » ^  6, from (2. 4), we have
(3. 3) o ;1 (1) & (1) P»+ 1 (0) Γn+ ! (0) « $. (X, /,) ,
if w ^  6, where 72 is the group of integers reduced mod. 2.
Next we calculate Γ
n+2 (0) by the sequence ΣJ (•&)• In the sequence
we have <rH+2 (1) : ξ>M1.2 (X, 72) « ffra+2 (1) , for n > 6 ,
*•„„ (1) : Φ
n+1 (X , /,) « βn+1 (1) , for n > 6 ,
Γ
ra
 (1) = 0 from (2. 3),
- P
n+2 (0) : ΓM+2 (0) ^  Un+1 (1) from (2. 1).
Let us denote by A Γ
n+1(l) | 58ra+2(l).σM+2(l) ΦM+2 (X, /„), then we have
from the exactness of
(3. 4) &+1 (1) pM+2 (0) ΓB+2 (0) I gn+1 (1) A « <rn+1 (1) ξ)n+1 (X, 72) .
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In order to calculate Γ
n+1 (l) involved in A we consider ΣkGδO
—> Γ. (2) > U
n
 (2) A^ H
n
 (2) > Γ^ (2) —+ ,
where we have $
n
 (2): Π
n
 (2) s* #
w
 (2) from Γ
n
 (2) = Γ
n-1 (2) = 0. Since
ΓW+1(1)^ΠW(2) from (2.1) and since Hn(2) ^ £„(#, 72) for rc>7, we
have
(3. 5)
 σ
^ (2) ^  (2) ft,+1 (1) Γw+1 (1) ^  ξ>w (K, 72) .
Theorem 2. 7n a connected complex K aspherical in dimensions less
than n we have
(3.6) Γ
n
(0)=p,
(3. 7) α-;1 (1) £
w
 (1) />
n+1 (0): Γw+1 (0) ^  £„ (#, 72)_for n > 6,
(3.8) 3W+1 (1): Pw+2 CO).Γn+2 (0)|3Uι (1) (/^ (2) S^1 (2) σn(2) ©» (X, 72) 1
»»+2(l) * » + 2d) Φ« + 2(^/2))^^»+l(l) ©»+l(^/2) /W W > 7 .
For the sake of brevity we shall often use the way of exptession
(3.9) Γ
w+2 (0) 1 ft. (I,) I S3w+2 (1) Φw+2 (/2) ** ξ)w+1 (72)
for (3.8), abbreviating all the isomorphisms in (3.8). As we stated in
the introduction, Theorem 2 is established in the sense that it helps
us in suggesting the complete solution of computations of homotopy
groups and of homotopy type problems. It should be noted that we
shall give full accounts of Γ
n+1(0), Γn+2(0) without restriction as to
dimension in the sequel, utilizing reduced complexes together with the
study of S3-operation.
§ 4- S3
w+2 (0), S3w+2 (1), and 33w+3 (0)
i) 3V2 (0) Let K be a 4£-complex, and let Sqn^ : &n (K, 72) -> £>n+2
(K,I2} be Steenrod's Squaring homomorphism. As is shown in [4] by
J.H.C. Whitehead, we have
λ: Γ
w+1(0)^ξ>w(#,72) for
μ' H
n+2(Q)^^n+2(K9I} for
Then v = λ a3
n+2(0) /Λ- 1 : €>n+2(7)->§w+2(72) for n^>2 can be determined
by Steenrod's operation as follows. If x e $n (72) and y G §n+2(/)» we have
(4.1) KI lvy,χ-\ = KI [>,Sg
n
^ x^ ,
where KI denotes Kronecker index, and, as to group multiplication,
two groups 7, 72 are paired to 72. From (4.1) vy may be regarded as
an element in Horn [ξ>n (K, 72), 72] such that
vy : vx -> KI 27, Sq
n
 x~ .
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Therefore v is determined in the sense that vy represents an element
in €>„(#, /2). (refer to [11] or [12])
ii) 33W+2(1) Let K be the same as before. From (3.5) we have
λ - o--
1
 (2K\ (2)
 Pn+l (1) : Γn+1 (1) ^  $n (X, 72), and put μ = σn+2 (1) :
&M.2 (/*>-» #
w+2(l) Then * = λ 23W+2(1) μ : ξ>w+2(/2) -> φn (/2) can be also
determined analogously by Steenrod's operation. Two cases i), ii) can
be easily verified by the aid of reduced complexes
iii) .93
n+s(0) Since no account of 33W+3(0) is in print and since it
is applied to the homotopy type problem discussed in the sequel, we
give here detailed account of it in case where K is such a complex
as was dealt with in [14]. K is of the same homotopy type as the
following complex L.
where 'e%+l(ί'=l,'... ,k) is attached to S? by a map f t : 'deni+1->Sni of
odd degree σ ,, β?.+1(i = fc+l, ... fc-f/) is attached to Sw by a map g,t:
-aβ?+1--*S? of degree 2*% and <+2(f = &+!, -. . . ,*;) is attached to S^ by
an essential may
 ηι
 : 3eΓ2 -* Sϊ ί/ is constructed by attaching to Lw+2
a number of (^-f 3) dells <+3 (i = 1, ... , α) by /3^+3 =2 λ
u
Sw/2+ Σ ^^
fc
 + Z .. . κ , . .-. , .- J-Λ. - ^
fc+l
+ Σ ^j^ + Σ V i j ω j , where S5+3 denotes the generator of τr
w+2(S^2),1
 ^=fc+ι ' j=fe+t + ι' . " . . ' : , ' .
MI U = k + 1, . . . , K) is the free generator of τr
n+ 2 (£5 ^  e^+2), and ^ (/ = fc + 1,
. . . ,& + Z) is the generator of π
n+2 (S^e^+1^β^+2) of order two. By
definition Γ
w+2(0) is the image of the injection i: τrw+2(ί'w+1)->7rw+2(^w+2)-
Since ^+2(^we5+1)-0 (;=lf ...,fc), Γn+2(0) is generated by ^(;==A? + lf
. . . , f c + Z). A base of ξ>
w+ι(Z/,/2) is {;2 e^+1 , ('; ^fcfl, ... , fc + Z)}, where
/2 is the natural homomorphism of a group of cycles mod. 2 into the
corresponding homology group with integral group reduced mcd. 2 as
its coefficient group. A mapping λ : j2 e™+ l -> VΛ induces an isomorphism
λ: €w(L,/2)->Γft+2(0). K a base of ξ)^3(L,/) is [jvφ* ,(i = l, ... 9m)}9
we have
J^B + l
If a base of ξ>w+1(L,/2) is [ f 2 φ n j + 1 , (/= fc+1,..., J fc+Z)}, and if a base
of ξ>w+3(jK",/2) is f/2^+3, (;"•=!, ... ,ά)}, we can choose them such that
KI [
 2 β?
+1
, y2 <?r
 x] = δ
w
 , & [/o^?+3, Λ ^  Γ 3] = 'Sij
δ f j is 0 or the generator of /2 according as i φ / or i = j. If a? e §w
/e§
n+3(/), we have
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*=••&*'*•'
mlf=
 S
Then it is seen that
Σ
* = 1
so that we have
fr+Z m
#/, O, S<7
re
-ι af j = Σ Σ β, P! *Ό e '2J - Λ + l (=1 3
By definition of 33,f+3(0) we have
λ-
1
^ (0) y = λ-^Σ 9^β?+β) - λ-1 (Σ ^  Σ ,^ *0 = Σ Σ
so that ί:/ [λ-1 S3
n+3 (0) y. α] = Σ Σ ?, PJ v t j € 72 .j = /c + ι i
 = i
This proves KI [T/, S^_
x
 a;] = KI [λ"1 »
n+8 (0) yf x~] .
Since λ"1 33
w+3 (0) y : vx -^  #/ [T/, S^n-1 α;] e 72 may be regarded as an
element of φ
n+1 (L,/2), S3w+3 (0) can be determined effectively by squaring
homomorphism Sg
n-1 . The sequence of Whitehead Σo(^) is a homotopy
invariant so that all the discussions are available for K as well.
§5. Computation of τe
n+l9 τcn+2
In this section we assume that K is a A^-complex. Let us consider
the sequence
It is seen that 3>
n+ι(0) is onto and that the kernel of 3»n+1(0) is
isomorphic to Γ
n+l(Q)\®n+2(tyμ-l$n+2(K>I) by ^n+1(0). By definition
we have λ: Γ
n+1(0) ^  ^ n(K9I2} for ?^>2. Thus the kernel of 3fn+1(0)
is isomorphic to ξ)
w
(^,/2)| ι> $n+2(K,I) by $w+1(0)λ, so that ^n+1(X),
isomorphic to Π
n+1(0), is a group extension of ^n(K9I^\ι^^n+2(K9I^) by
i$
n+l(K9 /). Thus τrn+l is determined combinatorially up to group
extension.
Now we proceed to show how τr
n+l(K~) is calculated completely.
This is treated by Chang in his exciting paper [5], but the method of
his is different from mine. To do this we apply a reduced complex
obtained by Chang. Without loss of generality we assume that K is
a reduced complex. For convenience of calculation in the sequel it
seems desirable for us to put down here nine types of elementary
polyhedra
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i) QΪ = S", QΓ1 = Sn+1, Ql+1 = Sn+2,
ϋ) Q2 = S»ven+19 where en+1 is attached to Sn by a map /; den+l
-*Sn odd degree σ , a power of a prime,
iϋ) Q3 = s*ven+2, where ew+2 is attached to Sn by an essential map
f : c>en+2 -> S",
iv) Q4 =(S»vs»+i)ven+2, where e"+2 is attached to S*vSn+1 by a
map /: 3βw+2->Sw vs»+ι
 Of the form a+b, where a denotes an
essential map of den+2 onto Sn and 6 maps den+2 onto Sn'+1 with
degree 2q'9
v) Q5=S»W+1^+2 where ew+1 is attached to Sn by a map
/: ae"-1-1-*^ of degree 2P and βn+2 is attached to Sn by an
essential map of 3en+2 onto Sn,
vi) Q6=(S»vsn+l)ve»+ιve»+2 9 where e»+ι is attached to (Snvs*+l)
Ve?+2 by a map /: 3en+1-»Sn of degree 2%
vii) Q7 =Sa^en+1. where e"+1 is attached to Sw by a map /: 3βw+1
-* Sn of degree 2^ ,
viii) Q8 =Sn+l^en+2, where en+2 is attached to Sn+l by a map
/: aβTO+2->5w+1 of odd degree <r, a power of prime,
ix) Q9^=Sn+l^en+29 where en+2 is attached to Sw+1 by a map
/: den+2-*Sn+l of degree 2r.
A /!2-complex is a complex which consists of a collection of nine
types of elementary polyhedra. A base of φ
n
(jBL,/2) is represented
by n cells belonging to Qn19 Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q79 which are denoted by
e
ΐ,t e™,i> e?,ί> el,ί> et,ι> e7,ι> where i represents the number of n cells.
A base of ^
n+2(K9I2) is represented by O+2) cells belonging to Qn^29
Qs, Q*. Q5, Q6,Qs,Q9, which are denoted by <Λ <Λ <*2. ^s.V. <i2»
ej^2. As we consider v : ξ>
w+2(ίC, 72)->ξ)w(ΐC, 72) in §4 ii), it is seen
that
'^2<*
2
 = 0 , */2<i2 = Λβ?,« . ^'2Cί
2
 = /2βJ,ί
^*2^2 = i^lt > »ί2<%ϊt2 = helt, v/2^
2
 - 0.
Thus Φ
w
(#,/2)|v£w_2(#,/2) is freely generated by ;2^ f ί, /2e?,<r
It is easily verified that ^«+ι(#) ^  Σ ^n+i(#*,*) for ^>2, where i
t>j
denotes the type and / represents the number of Qt. Therefore
A
 = Σ3 ^n+iCQ?,*)-*- Σ ^n+iCQ^i) is a direct factor of τr
w+1(^) Since
^n+i (Qι,ι) = ^ 2 and 7r
n+ι( Q7,<) = /2, A is isomorphic to ξ)w(/2)lv&n+2(-ί2)
Now we put down here the homotopy groups of Qffid = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7,8,9) as follows:
*»+ι (Q;,V) = 7 » ^»+i (Qϊ,v) = o, πn+1 (Q2,ι) = o,(5.1) *
n+1(QS fV) = 0 * ^«+i(Q4,i) = /^+i, ^»+ι(Qs.*) = 0,
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From this table it is seen that the rank of π
n
+ι(K^) is equal to that of
&n+ι(K>I) εo that we have
where B denotes the free group of €>w+ιC^»7). Let us determine H.
Let Γ be the torsion group of Φ
Λ
+ι(7), and let (hl9 h29 . . . ,Λ λ) be the
invariant system of (n+ϊ) dimensional torsion coefficients, where ht is
a power of a prime. From (5.1) we have 3£ ^  C+S), where C denotes
the subgroup of T consisting of all the cyclic groups of odd degree ht.
Choosing even torsion coefficients [hil , ... , hίa] out of the system
(hl9 ...9hλ\ we consider the following operation with respect to fev
(v =1, ... , OL\
Let us define two homomorphisms
Δ : ξ).+1^,
The first operation Δ is — 3. Let # 6 ξ)
Λ
 (If, /«) and let x' be a represent-2?
ative of x, then f-^-^®' is a cycle mod. #. μp,Q x is represented by ^ α;r.
If v
Λίv
 rr= 33
w+2 (l) /^ ίv>2. the kernel of z^.v does not contain /2eJ,i2» ΛC*2-
Putting D = \J Δ^^ v^^O), jD is a subgroup of Γ, which is generated by
hίv
f0e£tl. Together with π n+ι(Q9,<) =7^ we have
Let the invariant system of Γ| C+D be represented by |2?1 , 272 , ... , 27lκ}
and let # be an abelian group, the invariant system of which is
{2^+1,2^+1,...,2^+1}. Since ^+1(Q4,,) = 7^^ , ^f>+1(Q6,<) = 72ί<+lf we
have 3 ^ E. In virtue of ^
n+1(Qϊ+2)=^n+1(Q2><) = 7rn+1(Q£f<)==7r f i+1(QE. i)
— 0 it is concluded that
Theorem 3. The (n+l^dίmensίonal homotopy group of a An-complex
can be calculated combinatorially by homology groups; !ς>
nί
 §
w+1, ξ>w+2» &?/
homomorphisms; /^,Δ, and by 33W+2(1): ξ>w+2(72) — > ©n(72).
Now we give a more detailed account of Theorem 2, 3.9 and then
compute π
n+2(K) combinatorially. First Γn+2(Q{) (i =1, 2, ... , 9) are
calculated as follows :
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n+2 (Q2) - 0 , Γw+2 (Q3) - 0 , Γn+2 (Q4) - /2 ,
= = *
i) Let hi be an ^-dimensional even torsion coefficient, a power of
2, and consider φh. = μ:,2 Δhι : φn+1 (/A<) — ^ > £„(/) -^ > ξ>M(/2) , then
V/9% ®n+ι(lhj ίs generated by ;2e^ , j2en6yl , j^ti .hi
ii) In virtue of the operation v,§
n
(I*)\(\J φht §w+ι(^.))wv ξ)w,+2(/2)
is generated by 72e£€ *
iii) Let kt be an (w + l)-dίmensi.onal even torsion coefficient, a power
of 2, and consider the operation ψ^ = μ0,2 Δ^. : §n+2(/Λί ) — ^ > Φw+ιGO — ^
§
w+1 (72), then \J tyk ©B+2 (7Λi) is generated by ^βft1, iδjί1, j2e&1 where
Λ«
e"^
1
 denotes an (n+Y) cell bounded by an (n+2) cell.
iv) Let us denote by B an abelian group, which is the direct
sum of p integral groups mod. 2, where p is the O+l)-th Betti number
of K.
v) W <Phi ®»+ι (^nC^^n^ (^2)) is generated by ;2βj f< , /2<, .
iv) .A' - V7 ^
Λ< Φn+ι (^)I(W ,^ Φ«+ι (/A,))A(^,+2 (/2)) is generated
Ai /2«
by /2^7,i - Let the invariant system of A' be {2, ... , 2} and let us denote
by {4, ... ,4} that of A. 6
6
Then from (5. 2) and from Γ
n+2 (#) ^  2 Γ«+2 (Q«.j) it ίs concluded
that we have *'J
h$n+ιVhyr\(^^
Theorem 4. Γ
n+2(ίC) of a Al-complex K can be calculated combίna-
torially by homology groups', ©„, ξ)
n+1 , ξ)w+2 , 6?/ homorphisms μ, Δ,
Now that Γ
w+0(ίC) has been computed, it is easy to compute
n+2 (^) We give a table of re
 n+2 (QJ
* It is well known that π
w+2CχS
r
^
LJ
e
w+i) is a group extension of I2 by I2, where ew+ι is
attached to Sn by a map f : 9sw+W5Λ of even degree o. According to [20], π
w+2(5'/7'LJew+i)
= 14 if α=^2. Here we assume, ^
n
+2(.Sn^Jen^-^=I^ for «^ >3 in case σ=^2.
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*n+2 (Qβ) = 0 , π
n+2 (Q9) =I2.
It is clear that ξ>
n+2(/) is generated by i0e^, i0e$29 f0e*$2 . From
(5. 2), (5. 3) and from τr
n+2 (K) ^ 2 τrn+2 (Q. ), for ^> 3, we have
Theorem 5. T/ze (n+2*)-dίmensional homotopy group of a Al-complex
can be calculated combinatorially from ξ>
n
, ξ>M+1 , ξ>w+2 , μ, Δ, 33w+2 .
§ 6. Λ
In [14] / solved the homotopy type problem of a A^-complex.
Making use of the sequence of Whitehead, we restate the problem. Let
us consider the sequence
It was proved in §4 ii) iii) that the homomorphisms 33W+3(0), 33W+2(0)
are determined by Steenrod's Squaring homomorphisms S<7
n-1 , Sqn_2
respectively and that Γ
n+2(0) is isomorphic to ΦΛ+ι(/2) Following
Whitehead [4]5 we can establish analogously geometrical realizability,
so that all the results in [14] are obtained by the aid of the sequence
(6.1).
By the sequence we have
Theorem 6. τr
w+2(^) of Άl-complex is a group extension of ©,l+1(/2)|
S3«+3 (0). £n+8 (/) by the kernel of 33,+2 (0) Φw+2 (0) - Γw+1 (0) .
§ 7. Lower dimensional case
In this section we assume that K is a simply connected complex
without 2-dimensional torsion. Besides this, we assume τr3(K}= 0.
We shall show how τr4(ίC) can be calculated in terms of homology.
As was proved by Whitehead [2],
X 3~L 3=Sf+S5+ - +S}+S*+ - +SJ + SJ+1+ -. +SJ+t,
where 2-spheres and 3-spheres are attached at a point. Since K is
free from 2nd torsion, the 3-skelton of K is of the same homotopy type
as ZA Then we have
* This notation is often used in [14] if an n cell en is attached to a space P by a map
/:3 ew->P, the attached space is denoted by {P;*}, where α is an element of π
w
_ι(F)
represented by /.
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where R, ^a.+b^S], α, 6τr3 (Sf v ... v #£), and Sj (/=- 1, ... ,σ) is the
generator of τr3 (SJ). Notice that btJS*j is not summed with respect
to y, and that btj is greater than unity.* If eu denotes the generator
of τr3(Sf) and if e^CiΦy) is represented by the Whitehead product
[X, α/|, where the generator is represented by ai9 we have
«< = Σ
ί^j
where ptj are integers.
Lemma 7.1. etj , Sj (j = 1, ... , σ + 1) are linear combinations of
R! , R2 , ... , Rλ
Take 4 simplex .6? in the interior of each 4 cell e}9 and join a point
on the boundary έj to L° by an arc ί< . Let us denote \J (££ + *«) by
£4 and its boundary by έ4. If we put L — L4 — £4, L3 is a deformation
retract of L. Let us consider the following diagram
t
π, (L4 S3, L)
t /4
τr4 (L4, L) -U
I P ,
*5 (L4 64, L)
Since the triad. (L4 θ4, L) is 4-connected and βt is trivial, i4 is an
isomorphism onto. From τr3 (L4) ^  τr3 (JΓ) =0, 33 is onto. Since 3 is
an isomorphism onto, and 33i4 =p3» 2> is onto, so that eijt S
3j are linear
combinations of βel —Ri
Let us denote by M4 {L3 β
x
 , ... , β
λ
 e
n
 , ... , e
ί9 , ... , epp S\ , ... ,
S*+c}. From Lemma (7.1) and from elementary operations we have
M4 ~ JL3 Λ
x
 , ... , β
λ
 0 ..... θ} = L4
2
From RL — a^b^S] and from elementary operations, we have
M4 ~ L3 0, ... , 0 e
n
 , ... , epp S* , ... , SJ
- JL3 β
n
 , ... , epp , SI , ... , fi£+τ} +S4-f
Since ej (/ — 1, ... , σ + t) are attached to S3j with degree unity, we have
Refer to [14].
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where L2 =S{+ ••• +SΪ. Let us denote by AT4, \L2 ell9 ... ,epp}.
Fiom these considerations we have
(7.2) L* + S*+ ... +Spp+Sj+
PCp-Ό
It is clear that 2
, where /8βf = Xt € τr4 (L4) and ω = +(<τ+τ) .
Λ
If / is a homotopy equivalence of (7.2), we have
(refer to §8). From Lemma 2 [14] we have
ί+ .- + Si; Y19...,YK1.
Through elementary operations and change of a base [S{9 ... , Sλ}, it is
concluded that
(7. 3)
where P
β< = JSί
If we consider 4-th homology groups of both sides of (7. 3), we have
p(p-ΐ) λ-V
2
Since the ranks of both sides are equal, we have
(7.4) /
where /34 denotes 4-th Betti number. If r is the rank of π 4(#), we
have
From (7.4) we have
(7.5)
It is also seen that the torsion group of τr4 (K) is isomorphic to that
of H, (K\ Thus we have
Theorem V. The four dimensional homotopy group of a complex
K such that TT,. (JSΓ) = 0 for i = 1, 3 and Jf is free from 2nd torsion, is
given explicity in terms of homology groups;
o _ r" -'
β4 2
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where /54, p are 4 -dimensional Betti number, 2-dimensional Betti number
respectively, and (σlt ... ,σ-v) is the 4-dimensional torsion coefficients.
In such a complex it is also seen that we have /34 :> ^ ~ J .Δ
§8. Note on homotopy groups
I owe a great deal to recent results due to Blakers and Massey [7],
which enable me to calculate homotopy groups used till now. In
preparation for my forthcoming paper it seems convenient to calculate
^-2 (Sn v Sn) for each n>2, which was also solved by Blakers and
Massey [7]. By doing this we can prove 7r4(Ar4) = 0, which was
essentially used in § 7. First we define a generalized Whitehead Product.
E* = ja? 1 ^  α* ^  0 , i = 1, ... ,
l)p ^  x J5-1 .
Then K***-1 is a (p + g-1) cell. Let X be a space such that X =
and A^B is non-void. If τrp(B, A^B}3 a, and πq(A, A^B^β, a and
β are represented by maps / and g respectively such that
g: (E*9 3E«, J«~^-*(A, A^B,*}.
Let us define a map fvg: κp*q~* -^X = A^B such that
If 99: ^i-«-ι_>^+«-ι i
s an
 orientation preserving map of degree unity,
a composite map (fvg}oφ represents an element of πP+Q--L(X; A, B\
In course of verification that (fyg}oφ represents an element of
^P+Q-ι(X'f A, β) it is easily seen that
(-1) [3tf, £] = /3+ [α, /3] ,
By definition we have [>, /8] = (-iγq [/3, α] . If a G ^  (SΛ). β e τr
α
(S"),
we have ί7 [α, /β] — 0 by definition of the generalized Whitehead
product, where E denotes FreudenthaΓs suspension. These properties
are used in calculating ττ3w_2 (S?v SJ).
Next, by a result of G.W. Whitehead [9] we have τr3n_2(S;vs;)
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S;v.s;)f where 3 is an isomor-
phism into and i
τ
 , i2 are injections. Let σ2n be a 2n simplex in SJ x S2
= X* and let J£ be X -Int. σ 2 W, then Sjvsj i
s
 a deformation retract
of X. This retraction is denoted by i|r. Consider a sequence of a triad
If n^2, βΐ is trivial for each i <L3n— 1, so that i is an isomorphism
into and / is a homomorphism onto.
From this any element of -ψ>3i7Γ3w_1(or2W, σ27Z) is represented by a map / :
S3»»-2 ^ ^-i ^>l*\ gn
 v
 gn ^
 where [^  ? jj denotes the Whitehead product
of £χ and i2 . If a 6 τr3w-1 (X* : σ2W, X), Λ is represented by a map / :(^sn-i.
 JE73^-2>£'3W-2)_>(^: ^  f x). Let p be an interior point of σ 2 W,
and let Cfra"1 be the inverse image of p by / , then we have 3Cn~l
= Dn~2 = Cn~l^E+
n
-
2
. Select a point 0 in #f ~2 such that CλDn~2 = L^"1
C #Γ "2 and OC^1 = J?Γ, then
Thus /(X11.) represents an element of $„ (X*, σ2W). If SJ, S^ are two
generators of ξ>9, (X*f <r2W), we have
where (e^,^) is a pair of integers. Then it is verified that if / — g,
we have (αlf α2) = (6lf 62), where g(Kn}c^b^St[+'b2tSl. Moreover it is
also seen that if α1=α2— 0, / is inessential. Thus it is concluded that
that (c&! , α2) is an invariant of homotopy classes. If i is the generator
of τr2n (<r2M, ^  and if πn (X, ^  - *„ (Jf ) - {^j + μ2}, we have
Then it is verified that homotopy invariants of these product are (1, 0),
(0,1) respectively. Furthermore we have
f 3 P, IJ - ψ [3Ϊ, ϊ] - [Pi, Z2], ZJ ,
so that two free generators of 3^3 n-ι(SJxSS,fi>ϊVSS) are represented
by two triple Whitehead products. This is a result announced by
Blakers and Massey [7].
Now we prove ^(ΛΓ4) =0, making use of this. Let us consider
the injection map i :
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Then it is seen that ί is onto and that the kernel of i is generated
by βi^η and triple Whitehead products [fy [α^αj], where e,3 η is
represented by a map /: S4^US3-^>Sf
2
 ^  S] . This proves that the
generators of the kernel of i is the same as those of ^4(S?V ... V£2),
so that we have τr4 (A/'4) = 0 .
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